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fQrward in favour of the use of a, method which has been proved over
and over again to .ke fraught with danger and risk to life ? I am
aware that I have advanced none but the most, trite arguments in
favour of the combined method, and against the free use of chloro-
form; but, in the present apathetic state of opinion upon the subject,,
the most veritable truisms will, I am afraid, be as valuable as the
most precise reasoning.

2. When will it be recognised both in- theory and practice that the
responsibility which devolves upon the anaesthetist is quite as great,
as, or in some cases even greater than, that of the operator ; and that
his training should be proportionately careful and systematic ? Con-
sidering that, but for the discovery, of ether, chloroform, or some
similar agent, the practice of;surgery would hardly in such a compara-
tively short time have reached its present very scientific state, it is
curious to note how completely the subject of anmsthesia has dropped
into the background in general estimation. At how many medical
schools are any but the very barest attempts made to give instruction
in a systematic manner in a subject which I venture to think is not
the least important in the curriculum ?
In making these remarks I have endeavoured most carefully to re-

frain from alluding even remotely to individual cases. I have simply
seized the opportunity which the recent accident affords of bringing
the subject in its entirety before the notice of such as may be in-
terested or able to influenze others, and for whose benefit I would sum
up the points I have endeavoured to make-namely :

1. Chloroform, though of great service in special cases, should not
be employed for general use.

2. For general ,purposes the combined gas and ether method will be
found to more thaa fulfil every possible requirement.

3. That more systematic instruction should be given on the subject.
Apologising for the length of this communication, I am, etc.,

J. FRRDK. W. SILK, M.D.,
Anmesthetist to the Great Northern Hospital, and to the

National Dental Hospital.

THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS AND THE PRIVILEGES
OF ITS COMMONALTY.

SIR,--Will you kindly allow us to point out an error of date in your
first leading article of last week, "The College of Surgeons and the
Privileges of its Commonalty." It was on March 19th, 1885, not
November, that the Council of the College replied by a negative to
the requisitions formulated by the Association of Members, and it was,
therefore, before the general meeting held on October 29th.
The mistake is entirely the fault of our printers, who issued the

pamphlet so favourably reviewed by yau. As to any fear that the case
will be " allowed to go by default," we are happy to be able to assure you
that that is out of the question, for our petition was lodged with the
Privy Council even before the petition of the Council of the College,
and we have been assured by one of the members of the Cabinet that
the petition of the MIembers is considered far too important to be
passed over, and that a deputation from the Members and their
friends will be received by the Privy Council, and its views considered
before any alteration is made in the existing charter. We may,
therefore, congratulate the Members upon their case being in safe
hands.-We are, etc.

h WAreRIVcK C. STEELE, 1, Florence Terrace, Ealing, W.
WM. ASHTON ELLIS, 14, Grosvenor Road, S.W.,

Hon. Secs.

PERAMBULATORS IN WINTER: A PLEA FOR THE BABIES.
SIR,-The sudden onset of cold weather has accentuated the disad-

vantages which attend the use of perambulators. Admissible perhaps
when the temperature is, such as to render care as to, warmth super-
fluus, t,hey become obnoxious the moment the season changes and
chilly blasts replace the summer heat. There is hardly a more pitiful,
spectacle' than the poor little mite, wheeled heedlessly along by an
indifferent nursemaid or thoughtless parent, exposed to breezes which
piDch the face and give a general aspect of acute discomfort. One has
only to reflect upon the sensations which attend driving in cold
weather, even under the most favourable circumstances, to. understand
how injurious such exposure must be to the motionless little organism
in the perambulator, whose squeal of discontent i3 promptly -checked
by a reprimand. The number of perambulated infants who have con-
tracted bronchitis and similar complaints from this kind of exposure
since the commencement of the present mouth must be very great,
and yet the exercise of the slightest comnion. sense would or Qught to
have sufficed to warn the parents of the danger thus thoughtlessly in-
curred.. There are two courses open if the child be too young to
woalk it should4 4e carried; due warmth is thus at any rate secured,

and the outing will in addition be more exhilarating. If the child
can walk, however slowly, such a means of progression, though pos-
sibly less to the liking of the nursemaid, is infinitely preferable to
the motionless exposure of the perambulator. Put on their guard by
the experience of a bleak October, it is to be hoped that mothers will
think twice before exposing their infant progeny to the boreal breezes.
The public will be spared a pitiful spectacle, and the risks of disease
and mortality will be proportionately diminished.-I am, etc.,,,,

SEisXi.

A TUTOR ON LONDON EXAMINATIONS.
SIR,-Allow me, through the medium of your columns, to endorse

the views of "F . H. C.," expressed in your issue of October 29th.
Holding the position of obstetric tutor to a large medical school, I
know well the abilities of the men presenting themselves for examina-
tion in midwifery and diseases of women, and constantly notice that
the men who have the best knowledge ot their work, and are best
qualified for actual practice, are the very men who are most often re-
jected. Surely there is need for inquiry into the mode in which the
examinations are conducted, when such undesirable results are being
obtained. One point should bh insisted upon; namely, that no -exa-
miner should refuse to accept or condemn as " old-fashioned," a mode
of treatment which finds acceptance in the textbooks commonly in
use.-I am, etc., TUTOR.

*** Coming from a tutor of proved ability and experience, this
letter surprises, and should lead to further expressions of opinion,

AMENDMENT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1875.
SIR,-In your article upon "The Duty of the State in Public Health,"

contained in this day's JOURNAL, you lay down nine points most
needed as reforms.
The Council of the Society of Medical Officers of Health are now

engaged, I believe, in preparing an amendment of the Public Health
Act of 1875. I write to express a hope that the British Medical
Association, through their Parliamentary Committee, will join in the
effort to pass an amended Act next session, and that the JOURNAL
will continue to keep the subject before the Association, insisting on
the inclusion of your nine points in any amendment of the Act. -I
am, etc., Al. 0. H.

October 22nd, 1887.

SIR,-As a medical officer of health for a rural district from the
commencement, I venture to suggest the following considerations.
The guardians of small country towns have control of, collectively,
large scattered populations-say, four districts have 20,000 people or
so. The Poor-law service should constitute the mjain force for em-
ployment in any schenme of sanitary reform; their services should
not be handicapped by much, if any, clerical work, more especially
statistics. of mortalitv or sickness. Otherwise, the time which shoul
be devoted to outdoor work is taken up with very annoying and
weighty statistics, notably sickness returns ; excepting this, though
most of the statistical work is not comparatively so obnoxious, it is
an everlasting weight on the mnind, and should be done by properly
appointed ordinary clerks. Of all men, medical gentlemen should not
be harassed.

All England should be divided into very extensive areas for super-
intendent medical officers of sanitary work ; these should be subject-to
a Minister of Health, who should also have command over chemical
experts.-I am, etc., S. W. SMITH, M.D.

Pershore, October 24th.

THE SPREAD OF LEPROSY.
SIR,-My JOURNAL for June last has only recently come into my

possession, or I should ere this,havo noticed the important communi-
cation from Professor Gairdner in your issue of the 11th of that month
relative to a case of leprosy cou~municated by vaccination.

In the West Indies there is a widespread belief in this mode of pro-
pagation, and both white and coloured classes are particular tq have
their children vaccinated only with lymph imported from England.
In my woxk on leprosy (Leprosy in British Guiana, J. and A. Churchill,
1881, p. 30), 1 have recorded a Case of Confirmed Tuberculated Lep-
rosy supposed to have been Contracted by Vaccination. I used the word
" supposed," although I had no doubt on the subject myself, and the
late Surgeon-General Monget was also acquainted with the case. At
page 208, referring to this, I state, "I have already given some case
in which theire could be, no reasonable doubt but that the disease was
produced by vaccination wvith tainted lymph, and we have testixmony
in favour of this,mode of, propagalioa from such men as Tilbury Fox
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and Erasmus Wilson." Thou follows a simi,lar one taken from
Dr. Piffard's work on Diseases df the Skin.

I take great interest in the sbject of the spread of leprosy, and it
was with much satisfaction I learned on my arrival home that the
Royal College of Physicians of London were inclined to re-open the
subject so fuily dealt with in their report of 1867. Since that date
more light has been thrown on the pathology of the disease, and a
mass of valuable information collected. It is also known that many
medical men differ from the College in the opinion then expressed
with regard to the contagiousness of leprosy, so that I would plead
for a rehearing of the matter in order that our knowledge of the
disease may be brought up to date, and a responsible decision given.
From all parts of the world we have intelligence of the increase of
leprosy. Is the cause of this satisfactorily accounted for on-any other
hypothesis than that of contact of the unhealthy with the healthy ?
I have had more than twenty years' experience of the disease, one
half of this time as superintendent of the largest leper asylum in the
West Indies, and my opinion is that leprosy, in some manner we are
as yet unacquainted with, is thus communicated, and that whenever
lepers are allowed to congregate, and no attempt made at is.lation,
other cases will in due course assuredly arise, irrespective of hereditary
tendency, peculiarity of diet, locality, etc.

I will conclude with the following facts that came under my own
observation. A shopkeeper at Demerara, whose business as contractor
for provisions took him frequently to the asylum, became leprous.
For at least ten years his wife remained free from any sign of leprosy.
The case was well-known, and I had been frequently called on to ex-
plain with reference to this very person how, if leprosy was in any
way contagious, this man's wife escaped so long. In May, 1886, this
woman came to me with well-marked symptoms of leprosy, and was
under treatment when I left the West Indies.

Such cases, at any rate, prove that one or two years do not suffice
to thoroughly study such a disease as leprosy; but if they could be
kept sufficiently long under observation, I am satisfied some startling
facts would be brought to light.-I am etc.,

JOHN D. HILLIS, F.R.C.S.I., M.R.I.A.,
Late Medical Superintendent of the British Guiana Leper

Dublin, October 28th. Asylums.

SMALL-POX IN PERTH INFIRMARY.
SiR,-Your note on small-pox in Perth Infirmary in your issue ol

October 29th is, in some important respects, misleading. You say,
first, that twelve years ago, " in spite of the protest of Dr. Bramwell,
the direc tors of the Infirmary determined to receive small-pox cases
into the institution." There was no protesc, and no such decision.
The medical staff were unanimous, and so were the directors, that no
more small-pox patients should be admitted into the Infirmary.

Secondly, that " small-pox has again appeared in the institution."
This statement, taken in connection with what goes before, would seem
to imply that small-pox has, up till now, been admitted to the institu-
tion. Such has not been the case since 1876, as on this occasion it
has only succeeded in creeping in by stealth.

Thirdly, that "Dr. Simpson has done good service to the city in
pointing out the extreme danger of treating small-pox in a thickly
populated locality. " Such danger is well known to every grown person
Of sound inind in Perth, but in the present instance the danger is non-
existent. The completely detachea west wing of the"Infirmary is not
in a crowded locality, however panic-stricken or panic-stirring parties
may speak or write.

Fourthly, that "among the sufferers are certain nurses whom the
infirmary officials desire to retain under their own care." Themedical
staff have expressed their opinion, on which the directors have acted,
that all cases of small-pox at all likely to occur accidentally as these
have done, whether nurses or patients, while resident in the Infirmary
may be isolated and treated in it without greater danger than there
would be elsewhere. From what the medical staff now know of the
capabilities of the " small-pox hospital" and nursing arrangements,
they should certainly not, even under compulsion, give their sanction
to any patient being sent from the Infirmary for treatment there.
You write as if the Perth Infirmary' had been jammed in between
houses full of people from cellar to garret ; it consists of three separate
blocks, and stands well apart from other buildings.

Fifthly, that " the directors of the Infirmary are open to severe
criticism, in the first instance, for permitting their staff to remain sus-
ceptible to small-pox, and their forgetfulness of responsibility appears
to have characterised their subsequent action." To us, the above quo-
tation is obscure. What the directors could do that the staff should
not remain susceptible to small-pox, we cannot see; but the medicak

staff did what they Qo.uld, and_ what they ought-namely, revaccinated
both nursing staff and uzsaffected patients without d6lay. If you
mean that the nursing staff were exposed to the poison of small-pox,
and continued to be so after the disease was discovered, you are in
error. Special nurses were at once got from Edinburgh; an urgent mes-
sage, sent by telegram, was most kindly and immediately responded
to *; and no other nurse 6as been near the patients. It need hardly be
said scrupulous care has been taken from the first to isolate completely
the infected house, to prevent all conveyance of poison by clothes,
food, etc., and to carry out every mode of disinfection possible. Cer-
tain persons, who ought to have known that this was so, have spoken
and written as if it had been otherwise. We would willingly, if we
could, credit such with only the laudable motive of zeal for the public
safety.

It may be impossible for me,dical journals published in London to
become acquainted with the whole facts of such an occurrence as the
recent outbreak of small-pox, in far-off places like Perth, before com-
menting on them; it is the more to be regretted that they phould be
supplied with such one-sided and utterly erroneous accounts as those
which it is evident you have received. Space forbids us troubling
you at greater length. The matter has been investigated byL.an inde-
pendent and wholly trustworthy authority, and we are quite willing
to abide by his verdict. WVhat this is you shall know as soon after
we do as possible.-We are, etc.,

DAVID H. STIRLING, M.D.Edin., Consulting Physician
and Surgeon to the County and City of Perth Infirmary.

JOHN T. GRAHAM, M.D., M.R.C.S., Visiting Surgeon,
Perth Infirmary.

LEIGH HUNT, M. B., C. M., Visiting Medical Officer,
Perth Infirmary.

NOT DUE TO VACCINATION.
SIR,-I should like to record what I cannot but consider a lucky

escape which occurred in my practice a short time since. I was asked
by a lady, whom I had attended in her confinement two uoths be-
fore, to vaccinate her baby, as she was going into the country. I
thought it preferable to await her return, and postponed the opera-
tion. It was well I did so, for within three or four days the child
developed a violent attack of desquamative dermatitis, and for a week
or two presented a most pitiable appearance, with the skin hanging
all over it in rags and tatters. The child recovered in the course of
two or three weeks, but it can easily be imagined what would have
been the verdict had I been unfortunate enough to bave vaccinated
the child. As it was, the mother asked me, " Was I sure I had not
vaccinated the child ?" I naturally took advantage of the opportu-
nity to read the parents and their friends a lectute upon the folly of
attributing subsequent maladies to vaccination, and I trust that the
lesson will not have been thrown away. -I am, etc.,

ALFRED S. GUBB, L.R.C.P., etc.
117, The Grove, Hammersmith.

AN APPEAL.
SIR,-Will you kiLdly allow me to appeal in your columns on be-

half of a lady in distressed circumstances ? Mrs. H. is the wife of a
member of our profession who is now in a county asylum dying of
general paralysis. She has one child, aged 4, who is lamed by an
injury and subsequent hip-disease, and who has been under my care
in the Children's Hospital. Mrs. H. herself has been ill, and is now
in a convalescent hospital, after being in the Royal Infirmary for some
weeks. She has no relations able to support her. It is proposed to
start Mrs. H. either as a teacher of children or in some similar occu-
pation, and the fund is required to buy furniture, etc. I shall be glad
to give any further information, and may add that I know the case to
be one where help is urgently needed. Any contributions received
will, of course, be acknowledged. -I am, etc.,

G. A. WRIGHT, Al. B., F. R. C.S.
8A, St. John Street, Manchester.

SnYLOCK IN CHINA.-In the medical reports published by order of
the Inspector-General of Customs at Shanghai, Dr. W. Morrison
states that he was called upon to attend a youno ma n whose eyes had
been punctured because his father Was unable to satisfy the claims of
a creditor; on making inquiries, he was3informed that the punish-
menit was not uncommon in the district, and that deaths occasionally
resulted. Dr. Morrison contrived to save the sight of one of his
patient's eyes; the other was completely destroyed. The Chinese
authorities having had their attention called to the practice, have ex-
pressed a determination to put a stop to it.
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